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NAC fire causes 
over$1M in 
damages 

By Steven Howard Tatlk and Steven lIoward Nussbaum 

A fire raged through the partially completed multi-million dollar 
North Academic Center at blast furnace temperatures a week ago 
this past Monday causing between $1 and $2 million worth of dam
age and setting back the long overdue project from six months to a 
year. 

Thursday that the heat was so intense 
that plumbing solder joints with a 
melting point of 1800° F were vapor. 
~ed. . 

New Yorl<, N.Y. 10031 Wednesday, November 19, 1980 

Over 90 firefighters and 15 pieces 
of firefighting equipment were 
rushed to the Center at 9:45 p.m. to 
begin a long night'battling the three
alarm blaze in 20 m.p.h. winds. 

The marshalls are presently inves
tigating the fire, which they have de
clared suspicious.-

With the exception of the hospital- • 
~tion of several firefighters for heat l";lIi 
exhaustion, there were no injuries or' 
fatalities connected with the blaze. 

The high temperatures deformed 
enormous, fire-proofed steel girders 
and cracked the poured concrete 
floor, forcing it to buckle, making 
the second floor resemble a romng 
sea. Small holes along with lengthy 
and thorough fractures marred a 
floor littered with melted wire, de
molished and charred lighting fIX
tures and ventilation ducts, and 
chunks of partially disintegrated ceil
ing material. 

Vice President for Administrative 
Affairs Morton Kaplon reported 
that the damage was concentrated in 
the portion of the Center aUocated to 
the Library, which was expected to 
be occupied this Summer, and ac
cording to on-site personnel, wa!o 90 
per cent complete. 

Kaplon commented that "morale 
is the biggest problem" that the Col
lege is facing, and said of the fire: 
"In my opinion, it should not affect 
the occupancy schedule for the rest 
of the building." 

Fireflgbters were forced to resort 
to oxygen masks to combat the in
tense heat and dense smoke. One 
construction supervisor, formerly 
w2rking on the Center, said this past 

In responding to the alarm, fire. 
fighers could not find an entrance to 
the Center until a security guard was 
located to direct them to an access 
point. fIre bent I·Beams and structures foundation. THE CAMPUS/Mike Cobian Interviews with on·site personnel 
revealed that the entire second floor DSS 
would have to be removed. This will . 
require the replacement of the struc- ' wants Student Activity 

money transfer to them 
tural girders supporting the floor, 
the concrete floor, the steel mats into 
wh ich it was poured and the ceiting 
and ventilation materials. Moreover, 
since the damage reportedly st retches 
seven floors high, a yet to be deter
mined amount of plumbing, ventila
tion and electrical work will have to 
be replaced. 

The fire is believed to have started 
in a ground floor area, in which 
f10urescentlighting fIXtures wrapped 
in plastic and cardboard were being 
stored. Several people connected 
with the Center and fire investigation 
expressed doubt that these materials, 
along with some plywood on the 
basically empty floors, could gener· 
ate the heat necessary to inflict the 
extensive damage that took place. 
Calling the spread of the heal and 

(Contimuid on p. 7) 

By Steve Nussbaum 

The spectre of closing Finley Student Center this Spring has been raised in the light of a Day Student 
Senate-led move to transfer $8 of the $13 each full·time day session student pays for the upkeep of the 
Center to its accounts. 

The move to change the earmarking of the $33 student activity fee without student support through _ 
referendum or the approval of the City University Board of Trustees leaves the action, taken by the 
student-dominated Student Services Corporation a week ago this past Monday, open to possible legal 
challenge. 

The Corporation's action leaves 
the Center with $5 from every full. 
time day session student, raising the 
Senate's share of the Fee to$13. This 
move is not retroactive, and for this 
semester, which is already 80 percent 
complete, the Senate will receive 20 
percent of the $8, or $13,090 on this 
Monday. Next semester, the Senate 
would receive approximately 
$145,000. 

Another change in the earmarking 
of the Fee was enacted by the Cor. 
poration at the request of the Even
ing Student Senate, which would 
transfer the $S that full·time School 
of General Studies students pay to 
Ihe Intercollegiate Athletics PI.)_ 
gram to the Senate. It was cited thai 
evening students do not get to use the 
facilities, and the National Collegiate 
Athlelic Association prohibits part
time and most evening students from 
participating in varsity athletics. 

test he had received from an uniden· to close somewhere around February 
tified member of the College com 1st. 
munity. Part of the justification cited by 

However, Rees's report was later theSenateinspearheadingthereduc. 
that afternoon revealed to be inoper. tion of income to the Center is that 
ative: In a chance meeting with the cleaning staff is expected to be 
Tiedemann, he said that he had not paidoutoftheCollege'sbudgetasof 
made any such request of the Vice December 1st instead of from Fee in. 
Provost, nor had he received the come. This move is expected [0 save 
minutes of the Corporation's meet- the Center approximately $109,000 
ing. "I'm aware of the problem, but per semester, according to Sarfaty's 
I haven't worked out anything yet," report. 
said the acting president. The Corporation, whose existence 

This past Monday, a letter dated is mandated under Board of Higher 
this past Friday from Tiedemann to Education by-laws where a "College 
Rees was distributed 10 the Corpora· Association" is called for to oversee 
lion members, putting his request for the legal use and distribution of Fee 
a report on the implications of the monies, was established by the Col
changes in earmarking in writing. lege in late 1977, and is charged with 
This absolves Rees of having to com- approving the budgets of Fee recip
ply with a directive issued by the Cor· ients, such as the Senate, Media 
poration forbidding her to delay the Board, NYPIRG and the Cenler. 
implementation of the Fee re-ear- The voting members are eight stu
marking for any reasons. The letter dents, four facultY,lhe provost or his 
~ade no mention of any protests be- designee, the vice.provost for SIU-
109 lodged. dent affairs and the vice· president 

According ·to a report issued by for adminislrative affairs. 

Deans Rees and Sarflity at sse meeting 

In an interview this past Friday af
ternoon, Vice Provost for Student 
Affairs Ann Rees, who serves as 
president of the Corporation, re
ported that Acting President Arthur 
Tiedemann had directed her to inves· 
ligate Ihe legal and budgetary imp li
calions of the Corporation's aclions 
before implementing them. She $aid 
his move came a.> the restllt of a pro-

Dean Edmond Sarrat)' (Finley Cen- Senale President Mike Edwards, 
ter) 10 the members of [he Corpora· who said he consulted three attor
lion, although the re-direction of the neys on the legality of the change in 
Fee would only result in an approxi· earmarking, said that "the Cenler 
mately $12,000 shortfall for the Fall has been run atrociously," and ciled 
semesler, the Spring deficilll'ouid be that i[ was" filthy," no loilet paper 
$80,55 I, probably forcing Ihe Center 



Chinese art slides shown 
in Eisner Hall Gallery 

By Mike Herman 

Their garbage cans arc made out 
of ceramics. Paintings ale priced ac
cording to their size. Beside the Bud· 
dha, their most popular public stat
ues consist of contorted animals that 
carry great symbolic meaning. 

These were just some oflhe obser
vations of Chinese art made by four 
City College Art professors who 
spent the summer touring that coun
try. Visiting museums, art work
shops and communes, the faculty 
memb~rs came away deeply im
pressed by the richness and philoso
phy of art existing in a communist 
society. 

"When you see a painting of a 
donkey you can't say it's Leninist, 
Marxist or Stalinist," said professor 
Shan-Hong Shen, speaking to a 
gathering of approximately 4() stu· 
dents and adults las) Thursday in the 
Eisner Hall Ga lIery. 

Some of the artists arc becoming 
wealthy from their work. A group of 
native artists have been added to a 
new income tax law designed for for
eigners because of their hefty in· 
comes, said professor Melvin Jules. 
However, many others must get 
along on $40 a month, close to the 
average income, he added. 

In addition to Jules and Shell, the 
other professors-Seong Moy, Juan 
Nickford and Miriam Drabkin of 
Classical Languages-illustrated 
their remarks with racks of slides 
taken from visiting sites throughout 
Hong Kong, Peking and Canton. 
The lecture was the third in a series 
sponsored by the Art Department 
and Asian Studies. 

Although the professors went on 
separate tours, they each found 
something that astounded them. 
Professor Shen brought back pic
torial proofofa53·foot Buddha, ad
ding that 57,000 smaller ones dot the 
countryside. 

Professor Jules /loted how com
petitive t)le art schools wcre, with 
one institution receiving 2.500 appli
cations for 185 spots. 

Others became intrigued with dif
ferent aspects of China's culture. 
Professor Nickford described how 
concerned many people were over 
foreign affairs. "Many seemed very 
afraid of the Russians. [don't know 
how happy the)' arc but they seem to 
be managing," hc said. 

Professor Shen got a different 
kind of surprise after he left a piece 
of clothing behind after leaving a 
hotel. "Two of the maids came run
ning after me and handed me back 
my underwear." 

Interested in Working for 
Social Change? 

Subway Improvement? Health·Care 
Education for the Elderly? 

'And More ... 

Come to NYPIRG's 
General Interest Meeting 

Dec. 4, 12·2 p.m., Shepard 315 

The New York Public tnlsrest Research Group, Inc. (NYPIAG) Is a nol·for·prolil, nonpartisan 
research and advocacy organization established, directed and supported by New York State col· 
tege and university students. NYPIRG's stall at .Iawye~s, researchers. scientists and organizers 
works with students and olher citizens, developlOg clt"enshlp skills and shaptng publiC policy. 
Higher education, consumer proleclion, energy, liscal responsibilHy, political feform and social 
justice are NYPIRG's principal areasol concern. 
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Fredericks lectures on health 
and nutrition 

By Alice Blake lind Rose Rlvera 
Last Thursday the Caducous Soci

ety sponsored a forum featuring re
nowned nutritionist Dr. Carlton 
Fredericks. 

Fredericks addressed a group of 
over forty student and faculty mem
bers oftheCoJ1egein room 5290f the 
Marshak Tower. Hediscussed the re
levanc~ of nutrition in health care to
day and put forth alternative ap· 
proaches to established medical 
practices. 

Fredericks holds a Ph. D_ in 
Health Education and is the author 
of several popular books including: 
Low Blood Sugar and YOII; Look 
Younger, Feel Healthier; Psycho
Nutrition; and his latest work Eal 
Well, Gel Well, Slay Well. He hosts 
II syndicated radio show entitled De
sign/or LMng and is currently teach-

- -ing II nutrition course at Fairleigh 
Dickinson University. 

Fredericks sharply criticized what 
he called the fractionation of health 
care. He said that many times symp
toms are treated individually ... Pa
tients are often referred to as the her
nia in room 409_" He emphasized the 
need to look at pati~nts as whole pe0-

ple and not just in terms of a disease. 
"One can piek up II lot of subtle cJ ues 

about a patient by being observant." 
Another serious problem, accord

ing to Fredericks, is that doctors use 
themselves to set standards for their 
patients. "His (a doctor's) definition 
of health arises out of his view of 
himself. If a doctor is 15 pounds 
overweight, he won't think his pa
tient is too hcavy until the patient is 
20 pou nds overweigh t." 

Fredericks pointed out that one of 
the major deficiencies of medical 
education is in the area of nutrition. 

Fredericks went on to explain that 
doctors do not feel demeaned about 
referring patients to other specialists, 
when they do not haveenoughexper
tise on a subject, they still feel quali
fied togiveadvice ondiet when ama
jority of them have had no nutrition
al training_ 

Fredericks stated that doctors of
ten take states of unhealth, such as 
indigestion, headachll5, runny nose 
and irritability for granted, because 
one can function reasonably well 
with these symptoms and many of 
our friends and families live with 
these ailments. He attributes such 
conditions to stressful life-styles and 
poor diets. 

He sites sugar as one of the worst 
foods Americans consume in large 
quantities. "We eat the equivalent of 
a teaspoonful of sucrose every 35 

minutes, 24 hours a day. That adds 
up to 125 pounds a year." Side ef
fects of excessive sugar intake that 
Fredericks mentio~ed were increa,ed 
risk of ulcers, heart attacks and dia
betes. He docs not feel that choles
terol is the culprit in hearl attacks, 
and pointed out that people ate eggs 
a hlilldred years ago amt they weren't 
dying of heart attacks. They didn't 
eat much refined sugar then, he 
added. 

Fredericks suggested that a 
healthy diet should be high in pro
tein, low 'in refined sugars and 
starches, and carbohydrates should 
be limited. He stressed that whole 
grains and fresh vegetables should be 
eaten instead of highly processed 
foods. 

He has studied the effects ormany 
drugs and eating habits on metabol
ism and has listed specific vitamins 
and foods to be taken assupplements 
for various conditions. 

Many of Fredericks' views have 
gone against those of the established 
medical profession. He makes light 
of the controversy surrounding him, 
stating that many great scientists dis
agreed with the views prevalent in 
their days. Controversial or not, he 
must be doing something right, since 
he recently celebrated his 70th birth
day and doesn't look a day over 55. 

THE CAMPlJSIRoberl Oudd.hl 

Carlton Fredericks 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN INTERESTED IN AN 
URBAN LEGAL CAREER 

CO)miC COALiClCiCnCiC 
Where does science fiction end and 

reality begin? It's all in the mind's eye. 
Be it the creative imagination used to 

produce Star Wars, The Black Hole, and 
The Empire Strikes Back, or the more 

scientific approach of hypothesis test-
ing and experimentation, the distant 

galaxies of science fiction coalesce into 
reality with the advanced technology 

now being developed at a: company 
called TRW. 

It was the Defense and Space Systems 
Group of TRW who made possible the 

Viking Land~r biological experiment 
which looked for life 'on Mars and the 

High Energy Astronomical Observatory 
which looks for quasars, pulsars and 

black holes in deep space. Profession
als at TRW-DSSG are now involved in 
such impressive technologies as high 

energy lasers, communications systems, 
plus other future projects still consider
ed science fiction. 

A company called TRW will be on 
campus ... 

DECEMBER 11-12 
to interview graduates in scien
tific and technical disciplines. 

Contact the placement office to sche
dule your apPOintment. If unable to 
meet with us, send your resume to: 

College Relations 
Bldg. R5/B196 CCNY 11/80 
One Space Park 

. Redondo Beach, CA 90278 

w ... "" ...... "."" 
DEFeNSE AND SPACE SYSTEMS GROUP 
ENERGY SYSTEMS llROUP 

The City College of 
The City University of New York 

is accepting lateral Transfer Applications into its unique integrated 
six (6) year Urban Legal Studies Program leading to the Bachelor of 
Arts and Juris Doctor Degrees. The Urban Legal Studies Program is 
designed to develop a new kind of lawyer who is: " 

• Trained in aspects of the Law most relevant to Urban Citizens 
• Sensitive to the Social and Legal Needs of the Urban Community 
• Com'mitted to serving that Community 

Transfer applications (rom City College students for admissions into 
the program in September 1981 will be accepted until January 15, 
1961. To be eligible, an applicant must: (1) not have more than 32 
college credits accumulated by September 1961; and (2) have an 
over-all GPA of 2.8 or better. 

For information and applications, call, write or drop by: 
The Max E. and Filomen M. Greenberg 

Center for Legal Education and Urban Policy 
The City College . 

Shepard Hall 8 (just inside the north entrance) 
Convent Avenue and 140th Street 

Telephone: 690-5425 

HAMBURGERS" FOOD FAVORITES 
AT STUDENT PRICES 

and now P'IZZA 
ALL OUR PIZZAS HAVE EXTRA CHEESE 

"SWinging Jazz Nightly" 



Joinlng a company Is like catching a train. 
First, you have to be careful not to get lost in the crowd, and second, you must be 

. sure the train is going in the right direction. 
Making the connection with the right employer is just as important as choosing 

a career. . 
Take the Hazeltine express ... it goes to many career places and reaches a broad 

spectrum of product lines. Hazeltine is on the right track with more than 50 years 
of innovative electronics. 

Electrical Engineers, Computer Engineers, Engineering Physicists and Computer 
Scientists, come and meet with our College Recruiting Representatives. 

Hazeltine Corporation will be on campus: Wednesday, December 10th 
Let Hazeltine put you on the right track. Get off to a great career start. 

~u_ ... eIti W r-.aL! Ile Corporation 
~ Ualeltine and the Pursuit 01 Excellence 

, Equal Opportunity Employer 
Committed to Affirmative Action. 

Careers for the elgh7l1 

Computer 
Sciences 

Corporation 

Room at the 
bottom has never 
looked so good •. 
- because It's been created by more room at the top. 

Go ahead and be cynkal. 8tJt listen. 
The f~ are nol just that we have more bona ride 
opportunities for new graduates than ... er. The 
clincher is that all oftMse entry level openingsare 
enthusiastically endorsed by our technkal mana· 
gers and operations directors. 
That's righ~ you Jhouldn't take that for g,.nted, at 
any company. But what this positive atlitude at 
CSC means is that it's flO( likely YOIl'1I come on 
boa rd only to find yourse" on the wrong side 01 a 
professional "~neration 9"l'." The chances are 
outstand ing that you11 quickly find yourse" work
ing with (as well as forI nationally preeminent 
individuals in their rrelds who .r. ugu to help you 
:'r!k:~ ::Pht decisions, witihout being oPP""-

array or mid·fevel openings. most of which o/Ife 

being rolled byour junior people on the rise. 
All 01 whkh creates a pretty lIfgolous "career suc
tion" at the entry level. 
.... 'd although you may already know that esc 
corporate·wide is one of the largest infor.mation 
sciences companies in the world. you'll wanllo 
learn more about the System. Division's role 
creating some of the.world's largest computer
besed communication systems, ("ommand/con~ 
!rol/communlcation systems. satell~e Infonna· 
lion systems. advonced energy management and 
control systems, and tumkey computer· based 
systems of high sophistication that will help 
people and govemments everywhere. 
If your degree is in EE, Computer Science. or their 
equivalen~ we'd like to introduce you to people 

The motivatJon behind this attitude very: much like yourse~ who have helped make 
, Is worth knowing. CSC the industry leader in software and com-

Beeause the expal\$ion co,,", here has been so puter-based systems. 
steep. more top posts havo! been created. Now We couldn't have gotten therewithoutthem ...• nd 
most of these have been filled by the mid-level we can't expect to stay there without you! 
staffers rIlleady on boatd who demonstrated their See your PIocemenl OfIke for details. or wr~e to 
upward mobility. This In tum created a whole .- The Director of Professional Siaffing. Me/216. 

~e'lbelnte~ng 
on campus 

Tuesday,. December 9. 

n... only limhation. art' Ih .. 0 ...... you brinjC wllb you. 
.-\ .. ~~jll .. 1 CJI'f'uf1Unil~ Emllf~l~,.r ~J"JH 

esc 
SYSTEMS DIVISION 

6565 AriIotfIIoJl Bou.IevU'd 
FaU. Cbul"th. VA 22046 

BU61n888 Opportunities 
Address and slull envelopes at 
home. $800 per month possible. 
Olfer, send $1.00 (refund~b\l1) 10: 

The height
of Western 

Culture. 
Triple "S", 869·C Junlp61 Road, 
Pinon Hills. CA 92372. 

SUPPORT YOUR 
EDUCATIONAL BUDGET 
AND BOLSTER YOUR 
WORK EXPERIENCE AT 

temporarlty 
eli;) yours 

II your present schedule a!ioHtS 
you Ihe opportunity of working at 
least 1 lull day per week & you 
have good clencat skills, we have 
all kinds oj PART TIME TEMPORARY 
POSITIONS available In a 
variety ollields thruoul the melro
polilan area. 
SECRETARIES, TYPISTS, 
GALlMAN FRIDAY, CLERKS, 
SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS. 
WORD PROCESSORS. 
KEY-PUNCH,ST1:NOS, ETC ... 
Thm are no lailing grades at . 
TEMPORARily YOURS, Ihe pea· 
ple-orienled "personal" personnel 
service. Come in and meet 

• MARGO BERK & the SlaH .... 
graduate 10 an mnovallve worklOg 
environment Ihat will also g'rle 
your edut.1tional budget a raise! 

teM88rar."· \"P'jourilt 
(W) 1 EAST 42 ST. All natural, NEW YORK CITY, NY 10017 

(SUITE 707) 212·661·48511 
P.I. ~~l~M~lINfof~r"~ 

IWlGO BERKPERSQlINtl. 

. ~ £ullof fruit 
BREYERs: 

Put your stereO 
back-on-track' 
and Shure 
will put a pack 
on your back. 
Wo'li give you more than a great 
deal on a tOP-v,alue cartlldge t 

Wllh any M97 Series Cartlidge· 
'you buy between Oclober 1 and 
December 3\,1980, you'll receive Ihls 
durable canvas bike pak, speCially 
lomized wilh the Shure logo and Ihe 
thought-provoking phrase '-Worhi"s 
Besl PLckup:' Use it to hold your books. 
records, lunch ... almost anylhlng' 

Shure oilers you SLX new M97 
mociels to choose Irom; there's one 10 

Re81yogurt 
at its best. 

lit every system's Irackirlg force 
requirements, and every budge!. Each M97 
Cartridge features Shure's exclusive DynamiC 
Sfabilizer, which neutralizes electrical Charges on 
the record surface ... removes dust and linl. 
and allows you to play even badly warped 
records Every Shure M97 also has a 
unique Slylus design lhat insures your 
hearing every note. and a built-In 
SIDE -GUARD delleclion assembly 
Ihat prolects lhe Iraglle stylus 
(needle) againsl accldenlal 
drops and bumps. 

ACT NOW, THIS SPECIAL 
OFFER ENDS SOON I 

-------------------------.-- .. ---~ 
To gel your free bike pak. 1111001 thiS co~pon and 
send ttwllh OOthend traps /to.n Ihe box YOO' 
M97 c3rlltdg e came fn 10 r 
SHURE BROTHERS tNC., 222 HaruoY Ave. 
Evanston, IL 60204 Attn: Department 63BP 

(P\ea.seP'IfII) 
Name •. 

-,-----_. 
Oty. Stale lIP __ 
AIh)w lou. !O $1)( weeks 101 ~Ml'ry Oflel ellp..tes. 
[)e(;eMbe, 31 1980 

M97 
Phllnll Cartridges by 

eo H=Ii'=I.· 
SHURt BROTHERS INC 

222 Harlrey Ave 
E 1l.ulSl~ I L6()204 

~olhlghr~lv 
c~. m1CrophoI~ :soun<:I 

sys1etnS a1lCI"~ C.Cully 



FrimbQ: A train 
at Grand Central 
,Station 

By Frank McKenna 
When I hear Gladys Knight singing "Midnight Train to 

Georgia," I'm really taken someplace. There'salways that hope 
with trains. But coming out of Grand Central Station after see
ing Frimbo, a new off-Broadway musical based on the life and 
adventures of railroad buffE.M. Frimbo. I felt taken fora ride. 

Lauded as the first musical production to ever play Grand 
Central Terminal (wrong there: Steve Forbert gave a better per
formance on November 1977 with only a 12 string and an open 
guitar case). Frimbo "departed" from tracks 39-42 on a musi
cal tour of the world's most beautiful and evocative railroad 
system. It didn't get very far. 

Like a hopeful commuter I went to the ticket window, got my 
ticket and waited with 300 other persons for the "train" to 
"depart." Since the Metropolitan Transit Authority gave the 
producers of Frimbo permission to use the arca of tracks 39-42. 
it fol'ows that the MTA should be held responsible for the ac
cident that ensued. 

A spokesman for the MTA cited "human error" as the cause 
for the derailment and failure of the Frimbo train, and ex
pressed his relief that there were no serious injuries. Comment· 
ing on possible causes for the accident he noted that while con· 
ductor Larry Riley did an excellent job"on such numbers as 
"Train Walking" and "That's the Way to Makc It Move," and 
was backed up capably by an ll·piecejazz band. the power was 
drained off by mechanical faults. 

Speculating further on the causes for power failure. the 
spokesman suggested that while Richard B. Shull did his best to 
restore life to an ineffectual script, and a trio of female singers 
provided badly needed auxiUiary juice. the engine was doomed 

because it was a very weak adaptation of an earlier model. tAli 
Aboard witl. E.M. Frimbo by EM. Whittaker.) 

Injuries were probably sustained when the jazz ensemble 
lurched forward leaving the story· line stranded, the- cast 
appearir!J ludicrous. and the audience stunned. Victims of the 
Primbo accident complained of experiencing "expectation
whiplash" having come in the hope of seeing an innovative off
Broadway play. Other injuries included an hysterical woman 
complaining of "damaged sensibilities" and a young man who 
reportedly suffered "acute sensations of meaninglessness." 

As one passenger emerging from the wreckage of Primbo reo 
marked, "You can't make these things run on sham glamour 
and gutless nuff." 

The injured were taken to the nearest commuter bar. treated, 
and released. 

Aaron Davis Hall 
lines up winter 
season 

By Bob Monleagudo ~ 
Aar.on Davis Hall has many excellent programs still on tap i 

for t.hls and next semester. Students can enjoy three free up. g 
com!ng produCtIons. On Thursday. November 20 at noon. the .. 
D~vls Center Dance~s. u.nder the direction of Florence Warren. ~ 
wJlI beat Theatre B IIghtmg up the stage. On Thursday, Decem- :. 
b:r 4 at noon. Jazz Heddlines. as the Davis Center Jazz Band, ~ 
wllh .Bob Norden conducting, will hold court in Theatre A. -0 

Starting the following Tuesday. December 9, and continuing ~ 
through Thursday, the 11th, the Davis Center Picker Filmlnsti- ::J: 
tute will hold a film festival of student and faculty films at 7:30 m 
p.m. A special matinee for films will be held the 11th at noon. ~ 
Check out these video delights. Again, all these programs are :=. 
free. 'V 

The City College Orchestra takes over Theatre A of Davis ~ 
Hall on Friday, December 5th at 7 p.m., in a classical music 
concert. Admission for this concert is $3.50. 

For .Iess than one-third the price of a Broadway ticket. you 
can e~Joy those same dance companies right here at City! Yes,
on Friday, December 12th, and Saturday. the 13th. at 8 p.m., 
and Sunday. the 14th.at3 p.m .• the Joffrey II Dancers come to 
Theatre A after a widely acclaimed performance earlier. In 
January, the Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble comes to Davis 
Hall. Showdates for Ailey are Friday and Saturday. January 
16th and 17th at 8 p.m .• and Sunday, the 18th, at 3 p.m. Stu
:lent. Faculty and Staff ticket prices for Joffrey and Ailey are 
~6.00 and $3.50. Non·student prices are $7.50and$5.00. Shut. 
:I~ buses will be available after performances of Joffrey and 
~lley. and remember that a College ID card is good for two 
tlckets. For further information. please call the Aaron Davis 
Hall Box Oflice at 690-4100. ___ _ 

Ch Y' Ch' Goldie Hawn Ch 'I . G de ev .as.e .. :~",,_ --- ar as ro In 

(' ....... 

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents A RAY STARK Production CHEVY CHASE GOLDIE HAWN CHARLES GRODIN 
IN "NEIL SIMON'S SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES" A JAY SANDRICH FILM ROBERT GUILLAUME 

Music by MARVIN HAMLlSCH Executive Producer ROGER M. ROTHSTEIN Production Designed byGENE CALLAHAN 
PG llGUllWlC( SllCEST£ll<lDl> D"ector of PhOtography DAVID M. WALSH Wrinen by NEIL SIMON r.omRASTAR ...... 

... IMArlIW.M.UDIIUl/lrUUf .. III .... I. Produced by RAY STARK Directed by JAY SANDRICH c".,,"' ....... "" ..... -.. ...... '" g 

Coming This Christmas 
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After 15 interviews with various com
panies, I finally found MITRE. And after 15 
interviews I definitely knew what' was look
ing for when I saw it. 

I had to have breathing room. A place 
that would turn me loose and let me work on 
diHerent kinds of prOjects. On the other 
hand, I had to know I'd be able to turn to 
other people for advice and backup. And I 
definitely wanted a steady growth situation. 

With the MITRE people, 'knew right 
away I'd found it all. 

At any given lime, they have some 75 
or SO funded, significant programs involving 
several hundred separate projects and 
tasks. And because they're Technical Ad
visors to the Air Force's Electronic Systems 
Division in Command. Control and Com
munications (Cll, they design and devolop 
some of the world's most advanced informa
tion systems. 

Still, MITRE handles every assignment 
as if it were the only one. Because they have 
to come up with the right solution every lime. 
That's their product. 

The best of MITRE to me is that they'lI 
let me move from project to project if I want, 
or get deeply involved in a longer-range one. 
There's always something waiting for me. 

I'm glad it took 15 interviews to get to 
MITRE. Now when I say I chose them, I 
know exactly what I'm talking about. 

... ~.') 

.J .----
~ ... ~, 

Openings exist in: 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
COMMAND AND CONTROl 
SYSTEMS ARCHITECTURE 
COMMUNICAnONS 
RADAR SYSTEMS 

See your Placement Office to set up an 
on-campus intefl)iew. or send your resume 
directly to Jerome P. McKinnon, The MITRE 
Corporation. Bedford, MA 01730. U.S. Citizen
ship or resident alienregistmtion required. 

MITRE will be at 
City College of New York 

on December 12, 1980 

CORPORATION 

t.lITRE 1S an equal OPPO'(lIOity 
employer actively seeking applications under 

rlsaHumatlv(' action program. 

(" INAC: cOIltit/lled.!;''''1 J'flg~"j 
" flames "headway," one commander 
of the 16th Firefighting BataUion 
said, "having this kind of headway 
makes it a suspicious fife." 
Dormitory Authority Director of 
Program Systems John Schultz said 
that it would be a minimum of four 
weeks to complete all the necessary 
off-site preparatlon forenaetment of 
repairs. Schultz reported that Auth
ority offi,iaIs have mel with the in. 
surance adjusters, and have a .work
ing agreement to begin ordering the 
needed materials. 

The Authority, which oversees all 
statewi de public university building 
projects, is in complete control of the 
Center's construct/on. The CoUege 
has no involvement in the Center's 
physical construction. 

Kaplon reported that a report 
from the Fire Department is ex
pected this week. 

Presently, worke.rs are laboring to 
'" c1ea:r\-iiJl\!lli$'m"~~e. Win

dows blown out bY"the' fire are being 
replaced, and temporary structures 
are in place to support the weakened 
floor. Although suppliers have been 
contacted for replacement materials, 
Schultz noted "the final extent of the 
darfJage cannot be determined until a 
very close examination of the darn
aged area is mnde by remOving all 
burnt and warped structures." 
Schultz suggested that since this 
could mean more extensive damage 
might be uncovered, further delays 
may arise. 

This is the second construction de
lay si nce the firs t shovel of dirt was 
thrown "over the shoulder of former 
President Robert E. Marshak at the 
dedicatilJll ceremonies in 1971. The 
fITSt delay was in November of 1975 
when con struction was halted as a re
sult of the state and city fiscal crisis. 
The delay lasted two and one half 
years. 

Acting President Arthur Tiede
mann circulated Ii leller to the Col
lege community thanking the fire
fighters for their efforts in bringing 
the fire under control and expressed 
concern over "the fire and related 
water and smoke damage on the 
library area of NAC." Tiedemann 
also stated his belief that the moving 
date of departments inlo NAC 
would not be affected. 

Jerry Kent, executive archi
tect for Carl Warnecke and Asso
ciates, designers of the Center, said: 
• 'Sometimes I get the impression that 
the North Academic Center is 
doomed not to be completed." On a 
similar note, a quality conlrol super
visor for the Authority, who wished 
to remain unidentified, said: "This 
building is doomed not to be com
pleted or sabotaged." He also noted 
that "many of the workers wish they 
weren't here" because the Centedsa 1-____________________________________________ -...:_-' College project. 



THUR!::~1V.I!:US CALBmDA& -I 
Guesl spea~er Bobby Brown wllllal~ aboull,'e In EYenlnl/Club Hours W 

Need 8ooks? 
English as a Second Language Is sponsoring a 
Book Fair Irom 1:30 to 4 p.m. In Finley 121. 

Need New Clothes??? 
Gel Ideas allhe "A Piece of Harlem" fashion show 
and disco in the Finley Ballroom Irom 12 to 2 p.m. 
Sponsored by lhe Day S1udent Senale. 

Rsh Aah 
WCCR Is sponsoring a "Pep Rally 80's" lor Ihe 
Beaver Basketball ream In Finley's Bullenwelser 
Lounge Irom 12 to 2. Conllrmed guests Include 
Mike Zimellfom WPIX·TV and speakers Ed EYans, 
Bill Fanelland Beayer coach Floyd Layne. Refresh· 
ments will be served by the Beaver cheerleaders. 

Archll.cfure Leclur. 
Professor Ron Schlflman,l'lIrector 01 Prall's Archl· 
tecture Collaborative will talk at 6:30 p.m. In Stein· 
man Hall Auditorium. 

Another Ftee Concert 
Fealurlng "Common Ground" with Henrlella Yur· 
chenco dlre.cllng. 

Judoa and Sumarla al Hillel House, 475 Wesl 140 Will be held In Ihe Finley Ballroom al 6 p.m. All SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23 Z 
Strool, from 1210 2. Evening seSSion sludenls are Inyited 10 come and I"" 

meel with momberso! Ihe lacully, slali and admln. James Il'aldwtn, Toni Morrison and Amlr! Baraka 
Turkey Trol Islralion. Relreshmenls will be served. will be spea~lng on a forum tilled, Afro·Amefican 
Alilacully, adminlslratlve slall and sludenlsare In· Lilelarufe In tho 80's: Renaissance 01 Rovolulion. .. 
yiled 10 partlclpale In a 2·mlle race around Ihe Resume Workshop II The forum will be held al McMillan Hall, Columbia a; 
Soulh Campus Track aI12:30 p.m. A lurkoy goos 10 Follow·up. Group discussion lor ImproYlng your UnlYerslty, New Yor~, on NO"ember 23, 1980 at 7:30 .. 
Ihe Flfsl Place malo and lomale winnors. All finish· resume and Individualized crlliquo 01 your resume. p.m. Sponsored by Ihe People's Delense Com mil· . .II 
ers 01 Ihe face are eligible lor the lurkey lollery Sponsored by Ihe Educational Placemenl Office lee,lhe KenKeleba House, and Rising Tldo. Admls· 1J5 
drawing. Sponsored by Ihe Inlramural Olylslon of School 01 Educallon. , , slon 10 Ihe forum will be $5.00. 

Ihe Oeparlmenl 01 Physical and Health Education. Seelhe Wo~d Immedlalely lollowlngihelorumwilibea reception 

Open Forum 
Speakers Joseph Mack and Zac~ HuSSe! will talk 
aboullhe lenanl managemenl 01 buildings al Fin· 
ley's Bullenwelser Lounge from 6:30 10 8:30 p.m. 
Sponsored by Ihe office ollhe Siudeni Ombuds· 
man and Ihe Logal Aid Cenler. For more Inlo call 
69().8179or 4191. 

Open Lecture 
Robert E. Marshak, former presldenlollheColloge, 
will lalk al 3 p.m. In J·I17, the Marsha~ Tower. 
"Wea~ lnleraclions as Prebes 01 Unilicalion" will 
belhe subjecl. 

"Th U I IDE of 13 Afro·Amerlcan wood sculplors, IlIled, In· 
e n verse 0 r. Insloln" will be presenled al dlgenaus WOOd. This reception will be held at the J .. ' 

i~':.~~lIege's Planet8llum In J 010, lhe Marshak ~enK~leba House, 2t4 East 2nd Sireet, at Avenue 

Siudent Films 
Presenled as pari ollhe FPA Film Series NO.2. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24 
Show limes 12, 2, 4, 6. In lhe Finley Ballroom. Free Concert 

Free DIsco Friends 01 MUSic sludent concerlln Shepard 200al 
All Alrlcan People's Reyolutlonary Party Is spon. 3 p.m. 
sorlng a disco In celebrallon of African woman. 
hood In Ihe African RevOlution In Finley's Bullen. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26 
welser Lounge, 7 10 12 p.m. Thefe will be a raffle 
prize and relfeshments. Celebrale Turkey Time 

Atlhe Newman Club's Thanksglylng parly aISp.rn. 
The address Is 462Wesl 142 Sireel and the admls. 
sion Is free. 

E n9 rgy leel ure I 
F'rolessor M. Lubell wlilialk aboulthe "Global 1m· 
pacl 01 Ihe American Energy Policy" al 4 p.m. In 
Room 408 in the Marshak lowef'. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Concerned Asian Siudenis Is plennlng 10 publish 
an issuoo' AslanVolce, a newsletter, In Docember. 
They're looking lor contributions of orllcles, 
stories. poems and drawings. These can be in 
English, Chinese'of any olher Asian language. The 
deadll ne fOJ contributions Is Wednesday, 
Novernbef 26. Please leave articles or messages In 
the Concernlld ASian Siudents mailbox In Shepard 
215 or drop by Shepard 128 during club hours. 

-Complied by Dawn Farmer 

Funds 
cOIltillludfrom page 1 

"Computer Simulation? 

or hand towels are found in the bath
rooms and thaI iI offers ITO programs 
to the students. Responding to fears 
that the Center would eilher have to 
close or seriously curtail iis opera
tions ih response 10 its income being 
cut, Edwards said "that's siill the 
Center's responsibility. They'U have 
enough money for thaI. I don't see 
how the Center, in its right mind see
ing fhe way it's run could challenge 
our proposal," He also noted that he 
did not believe that any Center per
sonnel would have to be laid off, and 
if it became necessary, that he had 
selected people to be cut. 

"This is really a pittance," said 
Edwards this past Monday of the ad
ditional income the Senate could ex
pect, "ii's barely enough for Senate 
matters." He said lhat the' money 
would be used to increase the alloca
tions to clubs and for "other Senate 
matters and programs." Money may 
also be available for Center opera
tiOIlS, he said, if they could justify 
their claims. 

It was my take off 
toa great future." 

Becoming a Unk Engineer has made a big 
diflerence in my career. I wanted a chaUenge. 
And the chance to deSign-something exciting. 
Unk gives me that chance and more. 

Modem simulalion technology was bom at 
. our company more than fitly years ago and 
ever since Ihen we've been the indvstry's 
leader in the design and manufactuJing of 
aviation and aerospace Iraining devices. Our 
trainers can realislicaJly fly you from New York 
to LA and Houston to the moon withoul ever 
leaving their hangar. 

Binghamlon. New York 13902 

We're looking tor graduates with degrees 
in Engineeling (BE. ME, IE) Computer Science, 
Physics cmd Business. See us on campus or 
contact AC. Esworthy - Link Division of 
Singer, Binghamton New York (607) 772-3561. 

Link Simulation is Future Engineertng 

ON·CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
CITY COLLEGE OF THE CITY 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 3, 1980 

Equal Opporlunity Dnp!OYflJ MJF 

Any chaUenges brought against 
the Corporation's action would, 
probably be lodged under BHE by
law 15.10 F, section 1, which reads: 
"Where a referendum seeks to ear
mark Student Activity Fees for a spe
cific purpose or organization wilh
out changing the total Student Activ
ily Fee, the resulls of the referendum 
shall be sent to the College Associa
tion for implementation." The by
law also requires any changes in the 
Fee to be approved by referendum 
which is iniliated by a pelition of 10 
per cent of the appropriate student 
body, and then voted upon in the 
regular student government elec
tions. 

The present Fee structure in re
gards to the Senate and the Center 
waseslablished by the Board in 1968. 
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Basketball gears for opener 
as new players power team 

Drop the baskets and shuck the 
jive, get ready for the Beaver five I 

Predicting how the City College 
men's basketball team will fare this 
year, which begins with "Home
coming Day" November 28th 
against Morgan State, depends on 
one's perspective. Optimists can 
point to their topping off last 
season's 9-3 record in CUNY with 
another championship title, fourth 
in the' last six years. Pessimists coun
terwith the dismal 1-13 showing they 
compiled against schools outside of 
the division, which begs the question 
will the real Beaver squad please 
stand up? 

Most observers do agree the team 
will look different this year after los
ing two valued starters. Coach Floyd 
Layne admits the absences of for
ward Michael Baize, CUNY-MVP 
last year and _543 regular season 
shooter, and center Phil Morris will 
hurt them up front. However Layne 
declined comment on his alleged ru n
ning feud with Baize, which players 
said contributed to a morale problem 
on the team. 

So far Layne, last year's CUNY 
coach·of-the-year, is being cautious
ly optimistic about this year's 
chances. "If we play hard and up to 
our abilities everything else will take 
care of itself," he said, quietly peer
ing out over his glasses dunng an in
terview in his photograph-filled of
fice. 

To pick up the slack, five players 
have joined the team including two 
members from the Junior Varsity. 
Many players feel they have the tool 
to overcome their height and expe-

By Mike Herman 

rience obstacles-desire. Senior 
guard John Brown, City's leading 
scorer last year with an 11.5 average 
and member of the CUNY all-star 
team, wants to go out a winner by 
taking IS games. Guard Henry Ed
wards had to sit out last year due to 
academic ineligibility, making him 
now "very hungry" to play. 

Brown, who will be named team 
captain, already sees a difference 
with last year's team. "In practice 
everyone is playing together and cov
ering each other's back by switching 
off well. We must do this since there. 
are no superstars on this team," he 
said. 

Brown said the key for the team is 
not to repeat last year's 0-6 start. He 
said their inability to beat Division 1 
and 2 schools was a "p.lychological 
problem." Overall, last year's statis
tics show the team only gave up 1.5 
points more than they scored. 
Neither Jersey City nor Marshall 
College are on this year's schedule, 
each of whom trounced City last 
year. 

Layne won't reveal his starting 
lineup until just before opening day, 
but indicated the team will feature a 
guard-oriented offense. On defense 
they'll emphasize man-to-man cov
erage and an oceasional zone press, 
said Layne, beginning his seventh 
season at City. 

. _ Here is a position rundown of the 
team: 

GUllrd-Their best-stocked area. 
Chuck Davie, last year's CUNY 
rookie-of-the-year, looks to improve 
on his 1.4 scoring average. In addi
tion to a deadly baseline jumper that 

makes him an orfensive threat, John 
Brown has plenty of endurance, the 
only team member to play in all 26 
games last year. Speedy Henry Ed
wards will see time at point guard 
and hopes to lead the team's running 
game. Layne'S pleased enough with 
the trio to consider going with a 
three-guard offensl/ at limes. 

Forward-Last year no one 
grabbed more than five rebounds per 
game. Newcomers Kenneth Draper 
and Keith Watts, who worked out 
with coach Layne this summer, hope 
to change that. Fu,rther help is ex
pected from AlbertoTorres, up from 
the Junior Varsity. 

Center-So far 6-7 starter Gary 
McLendon has been hampered by a -
bad ankle in practice. His numbers, 
4.8 scoring and 3.8 rebounds, must 
expand for the team to rise_ With on
ly a year of high school ball and one 
year on the JV, sophomore Colin 
Miller admits he needs more experi
ence to be effective. Layne may also 
put the 6-4 Watts in at the high post. 

In addition to the regular season 
games, City will compete in the King
men's Holiday Christmas Classic at 

. I:\rooklyn College and the CUNY 
Tourney held at Queens College. 
This season will also mark the debut 
of the CUNY Conference, with the 
ten CUNY teams divided up into two 
divisions, facing teams in their own 
division twice during the season and 
teams in ihe other division once. 

RALLY 

" " ~ ,..B··illl .... , ...... , ... ,,~"'. 
mance as C NY~cha~JQ.".s without four 
-'(ty. pTaye rom last year, Including center 
. Phil Mo 8 (25),' . 

NO. 

5 
21 
15 
22 
20 
44 
50 
33 
30 
32 

Varsity Basketball Roster 

l\AMl<: 

Johnny Brown 
Charles F. Davie 
Henry Edwards 

. William Richardson 
Gary McLendon ' 
Harding Wafts 
Colin Miller 
James Jefferies 
Darren LeGe ndre 
Alberto Torres 

YR, POS, 
Jr. Guard 
Fresh. Guard 
Soph. Guard 
Fresh. Guard 
Senior Center 
Junior Center 
Fresh. Center 
Junior Forward 
Senior Forward 
Soph. Forward 

"T, 
6-3 
6-0 
5-JI 
5-9 
6-7 
6-5 
6-5 
6-1 
6-3 
6-3 

Women's basketball opens 
Tuesday with high hopes 

Tomorrow, a pep rally to 
publh;ize the opening of the 
1980-81 basketball season 
against Morgan State will be 
held in Buttenweiser Lounge (in 
Finley) from 12:00 to 2:00. Sev
eral sportscasters and sports
writers from the New York area,' 
as well as college officials, have 
been invited to speak to the col
lege community. The event is be
ing sponsored by WCCR radio_ 

The women's basketball team, under the direction of head coach 

Final CUNY 
Cecil King, o~ns its season next·Tuesday on the road against Bar
nard. King. who lias most of his stalwarts from last season return
ing, is looking forward to a productive season. Below is the varsity 

Soccer Standings!' schedule for 1980-8\. 

WLT Women's Varsity Basketball Schedule: 1980-81 

I) City College 6-1-1 
(Men's 10 appear nexl week) 

2) Medgar Evers 6-2-{) DATE OPPONENT PLACE 

3) Brooklyn 6-2-0 Tue., Nov. 25 Barnard Away (6 pm) 
4) Staten Island 6-2-{) Sun., Nov. 30 Lehman' Home (3 pm) 

5) Baruch 5-2-1 Tue., Dec. 2 New Rochelle' Away (7 pm) 

6) Queens 2-5-1 Thu., !Xc. 4 SI. Thomas Aquinas Home (8 pm) 

7) John Jay 2-5-1 SaI.,!Xc.6 Hunter Away (6 pm) 

8) York 1·7-0 Fri., !Xc. 12 Queens' Away (6 pm) 

9) Hunter 0-8-0 
Wed., Dec. 17 N.Y.U. Home (8 pm) 
Sal., Dec. 20 SUNY· Purchase' Away (2 pm) 
Sun., Jan. 4 John Jay' Away(3 pm) 

ERRATUM 
Wed., Jan 7 Nyack' Home (6 pm) 
Fri., Jan. 9 Concordia' Home (6 pm) 

In last week's issue of Tire 
Tue., Jan. 20 Stony Brook Away (8 pm) 
Sun., Jan. 25 Brooklyn Away (3 pm) 

Campus, it was reported that 
soccer star Mohammed Luku- Fri., Jan. 30 SI. Joseph' Away (7 pm) 

Illanu had tied the all-time City Sun., Feb. 1 Baruch' Away (3 pm) 

College record for most goals in Tue., Feb. 3 Yeshiva Home (7 pm) 

a season. Actually, he ended up Thu., Feb. 5 Prau Away (6 pm) 

with 16goa!s, six short of there- Tue., Feb. 10 Marymount' Aw~y(7 pm) 

cord. 
Thu., Feb. 12 York Away (6 pm) 

The men's swimmIng team dives headlong Into Its season 
thIs Saturday at Marlst as It participates In a relay carnival. 

Tue., Feb. 17 
Fri., Feb. 20 

Jersey City State Away (6 pm) 
Mount SI. Vincent' Home (6 pm) 


